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ABSTRACT 

This research was about the effect of life style group training promotion health with the use 
of psychodrama on hardness doing targeted  behavior,lack of emotional access and limited 
contact guideline on Female BA university students at Esfahan dormant. The population is 
about new female university students in BA at dorm. In this research 32 new female 
university students who filled out the hardness emotional set DER questionnaire and got 
90,were selected  and randomly put into control and experimental groups. Idea of  training 
life style promotion health by Valker (2003) and Walesh (2001) with the use of 
psychodrama in 8 session (each session was about 90 min)was applied for experimental 
group. Hardness emotional set questionnaire had thee dimension 1) doing targeted 
behavior 2) lack of emotional awareness 3) Limited access to guideline was used. The 
result analyses demonstrated life style promotion can improve emotional awareness and 
set contact to emotional guideline and doing targeted  behavior.   According to the result of 
this research it recommended that life style promotion health can effect on decrease 
difficulties of emotional set and psycho health. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Mental health  is a knowledge and art that help people to choose correct  ways in psycho and emotion to 

make themselves adoptable with their environment and choose better ways to solve their problems. In this way, 

mental health related t o successful emotional set (Bracket &Salovi,2009;John &Gruse,2009).But the risk of 

difficulties in emotional set related to neurosis (Aldau, 2010). Therefore, according to above, there is a 

relationship between emotional regulation strategy especially emotional set with conscious (emotion set) with 

neurosis. 

Cognitive emotion regulation strategies deals with how a n individual thinks after a negative experience, 

hurtful events (Hassani, Falah, Rasoolzade, Tabatabaee, ashayeri, 1387). In recent years, in review of, Cognitive 

coping strategies in theory  base self censure, ruminating, catastrophic, other censures were considered as 

inadaptable setting compromised cognitive strategies. While accept strategies,positive reconstruction, 

reconstruction of planning, positive re evaluation and less important topic are considered as regulation  

compromised  cognitive strategies. 

In this base, Grifen And Dana (1999) demonstrated that there was a positive relationship between regulation 

emotional understanding  and mental health.Today, the  importance of decreasing of neurosis and emotional set 

and the effect of it on how to defend difficulties is considered more.It seems that there is a relationship between 

life style and cognition and correct regulation of negative emotion and improving necessary positive emotions. 
Individual and social psychology s research shows that style of individual life is important in creating 

healthy thought and setting negative emotions. Life style is a special individual reaction against life difficulties 
and discriminates how an individual can tolerate difficulties and keep his mental health. What makes corruption 
and neurosis is individual life style and his ability to encountering difficulties in his life (Dadestan 1379). Life 
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style promotion health has six dimension :1) Physical activity 2) exercise 3) Sport 4) feeding 5) appropriate 
sleeping 6) virtual growing 7) interpersonal relationship  and stress control  

Correction of life style needs  changing behavior,which is  the main individuals habits. On the other hand, 
Interring university and accepting new identity is not a simple change  in educational growth, rather it can have 
lots of effect on improving students identity. (Book2; Mohammadi  translation 1387).  

Some individuals who entered university,come t o new arena of their adult lives an encounter more 
different experience  in their social and educational life. This sudden encounter to norms and new educational 
and social expectation cause stress for them (Martin, Kaniyus,Brogoogboy,2006). This cause students absent in 
their class,disorder in  logical thinking and down fall in their education (Famnbar1 382). 

The review of research demonstrated researchers training tried to correct individual s interpersonal 
relationship and abnormal side life style to defeat their difficulties in their behavior s and emotion s and also 
decrease them. Nourie(2004), Jaber and his coworkers(2011), NandaKumaro(2012), Gershtel (2012) in their 
research came to this conclusion that changing life style improving Diabetes illnesses, cardiovascular syndrome 
illness, eating disorders illnesses. 

Also, Lotfi Kashani (1391), Samiee(1391), bayat(1391), Mobasheri(1391), Tavakoli(1392) said that the 
effect of healthy life style can decrease neurosis and increase psychological welfare.  

The background review demonstrated that life style and intervention for correction is implied. But it seemed 
that these research is not still consider related variables with mental health and valid approaches to psychology 
and psychotherapy. One  of them which can be mentioned is psychodrama. Psychodrama is a kind of role-play. 
In this method, clients role-play as they are in that situation. This role play deals with discharge emotion and 
spontaneity and increase individual cognition and self scrutiny (Firs,teral,Firoozbakht translation,1388). In 
research such as Dogan(2010), Ekinsua(2013), Zare(1386), Korki(1390), Ahmadi(1392), psychodrama was used 
to increase positive emotion s and public health of individual s. According to research background, use of 
psychodrama in healthy life style training, especially for female university students at Iran dorm is not used. 
Therefore, this research tried to investigate the effect of life style promotion health with the use of psychodrama. 
In the other hand, doing targeted  behavior lack of emotional awareness and limited access to strategies with 
university students at Esfahan dorm 

 
Procedures: 

This research is practical. sample is chosen according to census. First, university students at dorm were 
asked to fill manage difficult emotion questionnaire DERS, in three dimension of  Difficulty in carrying out 
purposeful behavior, lack of emotional  awareness, limited access to targeted strategies. About 40 university 
students whose grade is upper that 90 were chosen. They accidentally shared in control and experimental group. 
Each group consisted of 20 students. As students shouldn’t be absent more than two session, 4 of them were set 
aside. Also 4 of students in control group were randomly deleted, too. Then both group were equal (n-32). 
experimental group held in 8 session (each session is about 90 min) and once a week, in two months. About 4 
session was psychodrama and 4 session was direct teaching (according to Valker, 2006; Valesh 2011). The 
control group didn’t have any inferences. Then the questionnaire was used as apost test. In this research, 
descriptive statistics, mean, variance used to analyze control and experimental groups  s statistics.  

 
Instrumentations: 

Difficulties in emotional set questionnaire  
This questionnaire is used to record difficulties in emotional set in a complete way. It consists of 36 

statements and 6 scales. Scales are from 1 to 61- not accepting emotional response 2- difficulties in doing 
targeted behavior  3- difficulties in control momentum 4- lack of emotional awareness 5-  limited access to 
emotional difficulty setting strategies 6- lack of emotional awareness.  answers  are in domain from 1 to 5. 1-  
almost never  2-some times  3- almost half of the time  4-  most of the time  5-  all time. The higher score shows 
more difficulties in emotional sets. The mean, discriminative statistics and in questionnaire is about. 93,21.53, 
84.07.  
 
Table 3: validity of difficulties of emotional set DERS 

Specification   DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS  VALIDITY  END  

   MIN MAX MEAN SD   

Difficulties in 
doing targeted 
behavior  

5 0 
5/00 25/00 15/4503 4/94340 0/803** 

0/74 

Lack of 
emotional 
awareness 

6 1 
5/00 25/00 12/6023 5/05788 0/812** 

0/75 

Limited access 
to strategies  

8 0 
8/00 37/00 20/5322 6/77216 0/880** 

0/86 

total 36 3 41 134 84/0702 21/53563 -- 0/93 
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M.box quiz was used to investigate about the  homogeneity of  covariance. F is not significant in this quiz 

and concluded that there is a homogeneity covariance  matrix. It concluded that quiz is not significant in p;0.05 

(F=1.65,M=85.6 sig=.07).Therefore for MANCOUA is used for analysis. 

 
 F Df1 Df2 SIGNIFICANT 

Difficulties in doing targeted behavior 0/224 1 30 0/640 

Lack of emotional awareness 0/066 1 30 0/798 

Limited access to strategies 0/956 1 30 0/08000 

 

The result of table -1 Lovin demonstrated  variance, dependent variables in every levels equal.  

 
Table 2: descriptive statistic  variables in doing targeted behavior, lack of emotional awareness and  limited access to strategies  among 

groups. 

 group num Post test  Pre test  

mean SD mean SD 

Difficulties in doing targeted 

behavior 

control  17/8125 4/15080 16/5000 3/34664 

experimental  15/3750 5/27731 10/5625 3/48270 

total  16/5937 4/83175 13/5312 4/51510 

Lack of emotional awareness control  14/9375 4/15482 16/3750 3/32415 

experimental  13/2500 3/92428 8/6250 2/52653 

total  14/0938 4/06686 12/5000 4/89239 

Limited access to strategies control  25/6875 6/03013 21/7500 7/00952 

experimental  22/6875 6/65050 15/3125 3/49702 

total  24/1875 6/42795 18/5312 6/35501 

 

As the result table -3 demonstrated all the four variables are significant. To investigate each variables in 

each control and experimental group  the impact test was used.  

 
Test  variables  Value  F df  Df  Significant    Size 

effect  

STATISTICAL POWER  

Pilly effect  0/679 6/70 6 19 0/001 0/679 /86 

Lombodi vilex 0/321 6/70 6 19 0/001 0/679 /86 

Hotlink 

Effect  
2/118 6/70 

6 
19 0/001 0/679 /86 

Largest root 2/118 6/70 6 19 0/001 0/679 /86 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

The result of this research shows that inference life style promotion health is completely significant in 

variables such as difficulty in doing Targeted behavior, lack of emotional awareness, limited access to effective 

strategies. The result of this research in the same way with Pooladfar(1384), Ghafarinezhad ( 1381), Bahrami 

(1379), Lotfi ( 1391), Qasemi (1389), Romota (1999), Soazono(2003), Barlu ( 2009), Saeedi ( 1378)  and Tooli 

( 1392).This showed that healthy life style is improving emotion set and decrease neurosis. It s  concluded that 

lifestyle of individual special ways of being, defending, working and individuals logic support  the best way for 

arriving in desirable target Ansucher 19990;Biter,1998).Therefore teaching correct and healthy life style will 

help individual in stressful condition to avoid mistakes (Illogical believed and unhealthy habit s) and use 

problem focused copping. Also, interesting in effect of training healthy life stule cause that a good character of 

individual improve and increase in mental  health (Montazeri 1393). 

On the other hand, psychodramas a mental case for  individual to role play in their life, dreaming. This role 

play helps them to declare their emotion and come to new cognition and practice better and with consent 

behavior ( Somoof, 200).n this case individuals with refinement and resolve emotional and cognitive conflict, 

come to unity in their personality(Belanoof2005).Also, Ericson(2000)  theory explained how positive emotion al 

experiences can signaling personal health and help to improve and growing individuals, too. Lots of negative 

emotions such as stress and anger and violence,limited individuals actions. This  happen in the way that they are 

ready to defense in a particular way. On the other hand, positive emotion, increase sudden actions and provide 

opportunities to make permanent individuals growth and changing that caused positive twist or emotion  

adaptation. Experimental proofs in laboratories and  clinical studies shows that theory of development and 

manufacture of positive emotion  is completely accepted (Izen 2000;Rikson 2002. And the rest f this research is 

accepted theory of development and manufacture of positive emotion 
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